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Grace and peace to you this day in the name of our risen Lord and Savior Jesus Christ. 

 

Pastor Phil Gulley remembers that as a young boy he slipped out of church one Sunday, went next door to the 

gas station, and spent his offering money on penny candy.  He made it back into church just in time for the 

sermon, which was about a husband and wife who had lied to the church and spent their offering money on 

themselves.  When they walked into church, God struck them dead.  When young Phil heard this, the Tootsie 

Rolls he had eaten just moments before began to congeal in his stomach – a sure testament, he thought, to his 

own sin and disobedience.  When the prayers of intercession were prayed moments later, the boy fell to his 

knees, endeavoring to pray his sorry soul out of perdition.  He says he has prayed many times since that day, but 

never with more passion than he did then. 

 

Later that day, Phil confessed his sin to his older brother Glenn.  Glenn pointed out that God often waits to 

smite us when we are sleeping.  This, he explained, is why the devil never sleeps.  To Phil, this seemed 

consistent with what he already believed to be true.  He had once heard a TV preacher thunder that the devil 

never slept.  That night, Phil didn’t either.  He lay awake repeating over and over again the phrase “I love Jesus.  

I love Jesus.  I love Jesus.”  His hope was that God might think twice before killing someone with such sweet 

praise on their lips. 

 

When morning dawned and Phil realized he was still alive, he prized the tender mercies of God as never before.  

Since that time he has believed with all his being that were he to ever stray from God’s house, the pathway 

home would lead to an open door. 

 

This gospel of an open door, Phil Gulley confesses, in no way originated with him.  Jesus once told the story of 

a son who had wandered away to sin and returned home to love.  His own self-trust changed to a trust in his 

father.  “I will arise,” said the prodigal, “and I will return home to my father.” 

 

And this son went and walked homeward toward a father 

 … whose eyes were peeled for a son’s return, 

  … who kept a robe pressed and ready for him to wear, 

   … who had the family ring shined and polished, and 

    … who had the homecoming meal at oven’s door. 

 

Phil Gulley likes to tell this story to those who have wandered far away from God.  “Even now,” he says, “God 

searches the road, awaiting your return.  It’s never too late to turn homeward.  Your robe is pressed, and your 

ring is polished; for your finger it was made.  The meal is on; your chair awaits.  And our God of the open door 

stands waiting, yearning to herald your return by saying, ‘Yes, here he is.  I see him now.  Bring the robe.  My 

child is home.’” 

 

Frederick Buechner has arrived at what I think is a wonderful analogy for the glory of God.  He says: 

Glory is to God what style is to an artist.  A painting by Vermeer, a sonnet by Donne, a Mozart aria–each is 

so rich with the style of the one who made it that to the connoisseur it couldn’t have been made by 

somebody else, and the effect is staggering.  The style of the artist brings you as close to the sound of their 

voices and the light in their eyes as it is possible to get this side of actually shaking hands with them … 

Glory is the outward manifestation of the hand in its handiwork … To behold God’s glory, to sense God’s 
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style, is the closest you can get to God this side of paradise, just as to read King Lear is the closest you can 

get to Shakespeare. 

 

“So now, Father, glorify me in your own presence with the gory that I had in your presence before the world 

existed.”  These are the words Jesus prays in his final meal with his disciples before he goes to his death.  He 

prays for the glory of God. 

 

How do we imagine the glory of God?  Perhaps the picture that first comes to mind is something like what 

happened on Mt. Sinai.  There, in the Exodus, the glory of the Lord settles on the mountain.  It is like a cloud 

and a devouring fire.  It is so intense that the face of Moses shines after encountering it.  Or perhaps it is what 

we see in Jesus at the Transfiguration, when his clothes become dazzling white and his face shines like the sun. 

 

But there is another way to understand the glory of God–and this way has less to do with appearance and more 

to do with action.  God’s glory is not just how God looks–it is how God acts–it is what God does.  God’s glory, 

in the sense of what Frederick Buechner says, is all about God’s style.  It is seen in his handiwork.  It is seen in 

the opening of the door,and in the standing and the waiting-–in the saying it is never too late to come home.  

God’s glory is found in the way God embraces our return, and in the way God makes our return possible.  

God’s glory is that God participates in and identifies with our human condition.  God’s glory is the way God 

then transforms our human condition.  And so Jesus speaks in this gospel about an “hour of glory.”  This “hour” 

is his suffering, trial, death, resurrection and ascension.  This “hour’ is certainly more than one moment in time.  

This “hour” is the entire activity of the Christ which makes our redemption a reality.  God’s glory is the 

redemption of God’s people.  It is what God does.  And through what God does, we see who God is. 

 

Some people look at the church and say our glory days are behind us.  We peaked out a generation or two ago–

and now we’re just riding the wave into the sunset.  Well, you know what?  That could just very well be true.  

But on the other hand, it could not be true as well.  What will make the difference is us.  What will tip the scales 

one way or the other will be the way we live into our vocation–our calling–as God’s children.  What will make 

the difference is the way we decide to put into practice the glory of God–which means to live the way God 

lives, love the way God loves, be for each other the way God is for us.  What will make the difference is that 

God’s glory becomes our glory.  That’s what Jesus prays for.  God’s glory becoming our glory, and that glory is 

shining forth in what we do and how we serve.  That’s the vocation, the calling, the challenge which is before 

us. 

 

And lest we think this is more than we can manage–more than we care to take on or have the resources to do–I 

would have you consider this.  We are not alone in facing such a challenge.  Every single community of faith 

faces the same, exact challenge.  In fact every community of faith throughout the world that gathers for worship 

this day faces the same, exact challenge.  Every generation which comes into the family of God must decide to 

live into the vocation which God places before it.  And this vocation is to be the incarnation of God’s glory–the 

incarnation of God’s love and redemption–to the world around it.  If a generation chooses not to do this, then 

the glory is not there, and they have ceased to be who they have been called to be.  Such a generation may still 

have existence, but they will not exist as a community of faith–for God’s glory will not be found in them. 

 

It is important, I believe, for us to realize that the prayer Jesus prays in today’s gospel is not just for those who 

gathered at that meal a long time ago.  It is for all who ever have been or ever will be called to be his followers.  

His prayer is, in other words, for us–and we would do well to hear it this way.   

I am asking on their behalf, on behalf of those whom you gave me, because they are yours.  All mine are 

yours, and yours are mine; and I have been glorified in them.  And now I am no longer in the world, but 

they are in the world … Holy Father, protect them in your name that you have given me, so that they may be 

one, as we are one. 

We are the ones for whom Jesus prays.  Amen. 


